IDCCM Visiting Professor and Kavanagh Physiology Rounds

Tuesday January 11, 2022
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Via ZOOM!

“Respiratory Infections: Lungs Learn from Experience”

Professor Joseph P. Mizgerd
Director, Pulmonary Center
Boston University School of Medicine

Objectives:
1. Recognize immune activities occurring within the lung.
2. Understand the impact of prior infections on protection against heterotypic microbes.
3. Appreciate the dynamic relationships between respiratory infections and lung immunity.

How to join:
Zoom link: https://ca01web.zoom.us/j/63104883037?pwd=cUJ2akJMaUlMak10bkVhTUZwNVJBQT09
Meeting ID: 631 0488 3037
Passcode: 12345